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VIRTUE SEASONED BY TEMPERANCE 
N,t,; .fil:l.a..t is a Christian?? ~-~ 
GENERAL: "A person who__A..-do- all the good he 
can , and EQ. harm at all!" 
TRADITIONAL: "One who follows Christ." Good. 
BIBLICAL: 
John 3:3-5. New-born Individual. Baby Chr.! ! 
A new Spr. life: Rom. 6:3-4. II Cor. 5:17. 
A person with eternal joy: Phil. 4:5-7. 
MODERATION:"Sweet reasonableness." 
~Dl'.R : "We Christians are to adorn the world 
as the stars adorn the SKY: the flowers 
adorn the forests, and as a smile adorns a 
beautiful face." Christian is light of world, 
LESSON: The delicate BALANCE which is so 
characteristic of the true Christian. 
I. VIRTUES SEASONED BY TEMPERANCE or MODERATION. 
1. SELF-RELIANT but not SELF-SUFFICIENT. 
Ill. E .M. Blydenburg, M'ville. "Kingdom" 
G'aI. 6 : 5. Phil . 2:12. ~ I Pet. 5:6-7. 
2. ENERGETIC but not SELF-SEEKJ:N9 ·-;:;...i::;-11:. : 
Acts 10:38. * Phil. 2:1-5 :Jf'~~~·'71'/• 
I ll. Paul and misguided ea~Christians. 
* Phil. 1:12-19. 
3. CONCERNED but not CRITICAL. 
Goal: II Tim. 2:15. Learn; to teach. 
Spirit:*II Tim. 2:24-25. Meek & gentle. 
Question: One of greatest hinderances to 
the sal. of many souls in pa.st??? Loss 
of patience! Concerned turned to criticisn 
I ll . Blunt judgment: Not CoC, going to H.! 
4. TACTFUL but not TIMID. 
.e-
5 . 
Indirect, diplomatic and subtile approach 
is often very good. But ... diplomacy to 
the point of TIMIDITY in the gospel is 
not ~~t ;As wa¥. *Eph. 4: 11-15 \;~ow ! ! 
-~ ~4 '<AY,,,;i~P,;t/ 
SERIOUS but' not su£ LEN . . . ' >It 
Phil. 4:4. *John 15:8-14. Full of joy 
with a habitual sweet spirit . tph. 4:~-32 
Every 21 sec. someone in this world dies 
without Christ and without hope!!!! Lost! 
/ll/' 
Annually: 50 million people die in world. 
Wonder how many of THESE die without Christ? 
Also, wonder WHY? 
One thing sure: 
Had no Bible? 
No one told them? 
Died in ignorance? 
No one in U. s. should die in ignorance. 
Most-gospel-covered nation ·in world. 
TV-radio, Mag., newspaper, tracts, 
campaigns, crusades and surveys. 
Also, no one in this audience die in ignor-
ance: 
JESUS SAYS: Mark 16:15-16. 
Acts 2:38 . 
-~ ~~~r 
THEN, can grow into. t he SWEET REASONABLENESS 
Paul spoke of a s characteristic 
? of the CHRISJ11) . LIF~. 
" @{ ~ ~ . 5-7. 
? 
LIFE been Christian-sweet & reasonable latel~ 
If not, need to rededicat it now(? 
